1. CEREMONIAL ACTIVITIES

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
   (Added Items, if applicable, will be noted with *)

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
   4.1 October 17, 2019

5. COMMUNICATIONS

6. DELEGATION REQUESTS

7. CONSENT ITEMS
   7.1 Allocation Policy for Sport Fields, Diamonds and Arenas (HSC19013(a)) (City Wide)

8. PUBLIC HEARINGS / DELEGATIONS
   8.1 Leanne Mione, Contact Hamilton for Children and Developmental Services, respecting housing for adults with a developmental disability
   8.2 John Gibson, ArcellorMittal Grassroots Soccer Program, respecting a 5-year update on the success of the program
9. STAFF PRESENTATIONS

10. DISCUSSION ITEMS

10.1 Pilot Project for Accessible Bicycles (PED19175) (City Wide)

10.2 Red Cross Agreement (HSC19046) (City Wide)

10.3 Recommended Projects from Request for Proposals C5-19-19 Ontario Priorities
    Housing Initiative: Rental Housing Component (HSC19060) (Ward 3)

11. MOTIONS

12. NOTICES OF MOTION

13. GENERAL INFORMATION / OTHER BUSINESS

13.1 Amendments to the Outstanding Business List

13.1.a Items to be Removed

13.1.a.a Pilot Project for Accessible Tricycles/Four Wheelers at the Waterfront

    Item on OBL: G
    Addressed as Item 10.1 on today's agenda

14. PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

15. ADJOURNMENT